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Pearl Harbor Day Bond Sale Begins Today. 

JUNIOR OFFICER CLUB 

INTO NEW QUARTERS 
The Junior Officers Club is open 

today at its new location in the 
B'urston Hotel, having vacated for
mer quarters at Orange Ave. and 
Second st. The USN"ATB Welfare 
and Recreation department has re
decorated and furnished the area 
formerly used as the officer ward
room. The s::ime popular staff will 
operate the new club. 

All junior officers are urged to 
attend a meeting in the new club 
Monday, 4 December at 2000 to 
ratify organization plans for the 
new junior officers club. 

Last Tuesday night a meeting 
was held in the old club rooms for 
election of temporary officers. 

The 35 junior officers present 
named Lt. (jg) J. F. Chase (De
molition), as chairman to further 
plans for the new club and Ens. 
S. M. Gwinn(Flot. 62)a; secretary. 

The chairman appointed a Con
stitution and By-Laws committee, 
composed of Ens. H. Albright (De
molition), Ens. Lewis Bos (Bas( 
Gunnery) and Ens. H. P. Mahone 
(Flot. 66) to draw up tentativ1 
plans for submission to Capt. C 
Gulbranson, USN, Base Command· 
ing Officer. 

Lt. Comdr. B. M. K!:vans, Wel
fare and Recreation Officer, brief
ly outlined the history of the clul 
since its inception last spring , 

Base, Battalion CO s Review 125 9th Engineers BaseC.ommanding

Off.icer Endorses 

Added Purchases 


With a forceful reminder to all 
hands from the Commanding Of
ficer, Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
that "war bonds are the best in
vestment in the world today," the 
Navy's great Pearl Harbor Day 
extra War Bond campaign began 

Iat the USNATB today. 
Officially inaugurated today, the 

Military bearing and appearance of the 1259th Engineers 
earned praise from reviewing officers at the recent public appear
ance of the Base Army organization, at Jaycee Field. Capt. C. 
Gulbranson, USN, Base Commanding Officer, center, and Major 
C. A. Pfeffer, Jr., Battalion CO, right, took the review. Othei·s 
in the vhoto, left to right, Major C. C. Tabor, 1259th Executive 
Officer; Cavt. Willia?n E. Marklin, ancl Lt. Col. Linwood Griffin, Jr. 

drive will climax next Thursdoiy, 
on the Pearl Harbor anniversary. 

Ensign Robert F. B'eck, War 
Bond Officer, reports that sales 
totaling approximately $5,000 were 
completed in advance of the cam
paign. Two $1,000 bonds were 
sold, one to an officer in Flotilla 
58 an'd another to an enlisted man 
in the Disbursin£?: office. 

In a Base-wide program of ac
quainting the men with the bond 
sale, war bond agents from each 
unit 1are busy contacting each and 
every man, giving them the op
portunity of buying a bond. 

All bonds sold count toward the 
St. Lucie County quota in the 
Sixth War Loan Drive, as well as 
toward the Navy's Pearl Harbor 
Day campaign. Bonds sold on the 
Base may be credited to the 
quota of .any particular bond-sell
ing group within the county. 

1259th Engineers Pass In Review As Public Appearance Shows Progress In Training 

Capt. C. Gulbrwnson, USN, Base Coinmanding Officer, and Major Charles A. Pfeffer, CO of the Battalion, take the review as the 
H59th Engineers pass snap]Jily at Jaycee Field. The Engineers, in training here several months, earned praise for their military bear
ing and smartness of appearance. 
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PEARL HARBOR AND WAR BONDS 

The third anniversary of the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor 
will be commemorated in a variety of ways by America at 
war. 

One of these, of particular interest to Naval personnel, 
will be Navy's third annual Pearl Harbor Day extra cash 
War bond sale, from 1 to 7 December inclusive. 

The scales have been tipping steadily against the little 
yellow men who confidently expected, three years ago, 
to cash in on a quick and cheap blitz against an unprepared 
America. The drama has been played chiefly by the thunder
ing salvos of warships, the sudden death delivered by our 
fighting and bombing planes, and the relentless northward 
march of our versatile Marines and Army and Navy Am
phibious !Forces toward Tokyo. 

But behind these more spectacular contributions toward 
the end of the Jap menace have been a number of weighty 
factors that have had a direct bearing upon final results. 
One of them has been the willingness of a free people to buy 
War bonds until it hurt, to lend the Government the money 
with which to build the ships and planes that are smashing 
the enemy's war machine, and to equip the fighting men who 
are slicing through the J ap defense perimeter. 

That is why it is anticipated that the Pearl Harbor Day 
War bond sale this year will be a tremendous success. One 
reason is that this will be peculiarly Navy's day. The Pearl 
Harbor sneak attack still rankles within the heart of every 
Navy man and the War bond campaign commemorating tha~ 
turning point in America's history will provide an excellent 
opportunity for every Navy man or woman, uniformed and 
civilian, to help avenge that attack. 

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER I BEST BOAT CREWS 

-B-y-Ch-ap-lai-n-K·.-D-.-Pe-rkt-n!I- IN FLOTILLAS 53, 54 

Again I'm using this column for AND 55 ANNOUNCED 
a series of announcements. This 
week's opening of the Area Three Competitions Are He Id InChaplains' Office, located across 
the road from the Dispensary and Attack Boat Training 
next to Camp Three Headquarters, 
completes the expansion of the Best boat crews from Flotilla 
chaplain offices. Chaplain W. B. 53, 54 and 55 have been chosen 
Leonard (Presbyterian) and a new during competitions in attack boat 
Catholic padre who is expected any training, and resulting merit 
day, will be the Area Three Chap- awards to the three top crews in 

0 

lains. each flotilla were announced to-
In Area Four the chaplains' huts day. 

are well located next to the Classi- Examining officers were Lt. C. 
fioation Building. Here are as- C. Payne and Lt (jg) R. W. Bray, 
signed .chaplains F. J. Fleming Ensigns W. F. Plunket and T. H. 
(Catholic) and C. J. Hurst (Bap- Wallace in Flotillas 53 and 54, 
tist). and Lt. Payne and Lt. (jg) J. E. 

Headquarters for the Area One Peterman in Flotilla 55. 
chaplains are next to the LCM of- Winner of the $25 first prize in 
fice and the mast of Camp One. Flotilla 53 was the boat crew 
On duty here are Chaplain K. D. cozyiposed of James D. Dixon, Loy 
Perkins (Episcopal), Senior Chap- Miller Jr., Curtis w: S-ebren, all 
lain also serving as Area One S2c, and A. W. Southwick, F2c. 
Protestant Chaplain; and Chaplain The $15 second prize went to the 
W. J. Walsh (Catholic). crew of Joseph Schreiber, Russel 

Chaplainr:: J. c. Fitzgerald J. Smith, Eugene F. Crisp, all S2c, 
(Catholic) and E. C. Helmich (Mo- and Morris Deitch, F2c. The $10 
ravian) serve tn the Area Two of- third prize was taken by the crew 
fice adjoining the Administration of Rush St. Clair Smith, Vern R. 
Annex. The duty watch is in this Hatch, both Slc, Karl I. Bertelsen, 
office until 2200 daily. Flc, and Leslie W. Carter, S2c. 

In interviewing, counseling ana In Flotilla 54 the first-prize 
welfare, all chaplains are of serv- money went to the crew of Walton 
ice to all h:fu.ds alike. In strictly E. Swain, Hugh M. McRae, Jr., 
religious matters, personnel are Edward L. Turner, all S2c, and 
put in touch with representatives Melvin C. Archer, Flc. The $15 
of their own Church insofar ~s pos- · second prize was taken by the 
sible. crew of David E. Oglesby, Paul 

Now for a potpourri of items: J. Gouge, Clyde G. Cannon, all 
Mr. John J. Torpey, Christian S2c, and Homer R. Draughon, Flc. 

Science Wartime Minister, may be The third prize was awarded to 
contacted through any of the chap- the crew of James A. Kluegel, 
lains' offices. He will be glad to Bernard W. Dziedic, Albert E. 
see men of that faith on the Base Thomas, all S2c, and Richard J. 
or elsewhere. His telephone num- Collins, Flc. 
ber is 184W, and his address is In Flotilla 55, first prize was 
Pleasant View, R.F.D. No. 2, Fort awarded to the crew composed of 
Pierce. Everet L. Price, Ralph L. Williams, 

Protestant personne.I a r e re- Steadman B. Wyrick, all S2c, and 
minded of the 0845 Holy Commun- George A. Baker, MOMM3c. The 
ion service according to the Book second prize was taken by the 
of Common Prayer every Sunday crew of Charles L Osment, Ken
in Gulbranson Hall. neth Pooley, F. L. Unker, all S-2c, 

The Worship service for Jewish and Verne A. Fair, Flc. Third 
personnel continues every Friday prize went to the crew of Eugene 
evening at 2000 in the Fort Pierce E . Houseknecht, Slc, Leland I. 
Methodist Church Annex. Lt. Smith, Joseph J. Benko, both S2c, 
Comdr. E. Ruben.<> (MC), who and James G. Mahaney, Flc. 
served so acceptably as officiant -!• U S N AT B •l
at these services, has been sue- Slogan dreamed up by an ardent 
ceeded by Lieut. A. G. Saidman Texan for the Navy's Pearl Har
(MC). · bor Day extra war bond drive: 

Four portable organs have jusl "B'uy an extra bond and help 
been shipped for the Base worship Texas win the war!" 
services. We are in immediate need 
of two volunteer organists in ad should apply well in advance to 
dition to the ones already assist allow adequate time for definite 
ing. marriage instructions. 

Men of the four lowest pay The chapl~ins' volley ball team, 
grades, whose wives are expecting thanks to Lieut. H. J. Hewitt Sr. 
babies, should apply early for the is getting in some good pra~tice: 
free maternity care provided by and soon should be challenging all 
the government. Information is comers. 
av.ailable at the chaplains' offices. Suggestions for improving the 

Anyone desiring a Navy Chap religious program at the Base are 
lain to officiate at his wedding always welcome. 
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LANDING DEMONSTRATIONS STAGED f)URING ADMIRAL ROCKWELL'S VISIT 

Amphibious l~nding demonstrations, staged during the recent offi Rockwell, intently viewing operations through his glastJes; Capt. 
cwl visit here of Rear Admiral F. w.~Rockwell, USN, Commander , C. Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, at left just below, and Capt. J. C. 
Amphibious Training Comrtwnd, Atlantic Fleet, we;re filled with Hammock, USN, Base Training Officer newly detached fot· other 
realism, as these photos show. Personalities are those of Admiral duty. Small inset, Lt Col. G. B. Wood, Army advisory officer. 
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Governor-Elect Greets Service Figures AT THE MOVIESSunday 
GULBRANSON HALLWorship 
Today and Saturday 


LAURA 

Sunday and Monday 


Schedule 
Chaplains THE VERY THOUGHT OF YOU

K. D. Perkins 
J. C. Fitzgerald 	 Tuesday
E. G. Helmich 
W. J. Walsh 	 PRINCESS AND THE PIRATE 
W. B. Leonard 
C. J. Hurst 	 Wednesday and Thursday 
F. J. Fleming 

WOMAN IN THE WINDOW 

BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE SUNRISE THEATRE 

Area One at Salvage School 
 Friday and Saturday 


Protestant - - - - - - 0815 
 UP IN MABEL'S ROOM 
Catholic - - - - - - - 0915 Sunday and Mc:mday


Area Two at Gulbranson Hall 
 GOING MY WAY 
Catholic - - - - 0700 and 1045 Governor-Elect Millard F. Caldwell, a recent a1·ea visitor, is shown Tuesday and Wednesd#ycenter with Cavt. C. Gulbranson, USN, left, Base CO, and Cavt. Protestant - - - 0845 and 0930 BETWEEN: TWO WORLDSJ. E. Whitbeck, USCG, District Coast Gucird Officer. The CO andArea Three ·M S & R Casino ThursdayGovernor-elect were speakers at dedication ceremonies at the recent Protestant - - - - - - 0845 St. Lucie Inlet ovening at Stuart, following operations by NCDU CASANOVA BROWN 
Catholic - - - - - - 1000 crews. 

Area Four at Gator Club • RITZ THEATRE 
Catholic - - - 0815 and 1600 Friday and SaturdayNavy Guns Fired All at OnceProtestant - - - - - - 0915 SONG OF NEVADA

North Island - DRU Sunday and Monday
Catholic - - - - - - - 0830 LADIES COURAGEOUSCould Be Heard 'Round World.Protestant - - - - 1100 Tuesday 

BLOCK BUSTERS 
Week Day Schedule (Catholic) The United States . Navy - NAVAL PERSONNEL TOTAL Wednesday and Thursday 

Masses at 1630 daily in Chap 1,,rl!"Pst fleet ever built bv any I WAS A SPY 
lains' office in Camp One, Two and ~ in<>'lP nowl'r - almost. literallv EXCEEDS THREE MILLION
Four areas. Novenas Tuesday and "<iulrl fire a "shot heard 'round thP USO TENTH STREET 
Friday. SundayThe latest figures on Naval perConfessions every day and re '!'he likelihnod of the entire fleet 	 THE GREAT VICTOR HERBERTsonnel (as of July 31. 1944) wereligious instructions anytime. Office 	 "VPr assembling- :is one massive 

included in the cufrent BuPers Inhours Monday, Wednesday, Friday 	·force and turning- loose its guns i• OFFICER CLUBformation Bulletin. The break-and Saturday 0830 to 2000. 	 c:m"ll but snniP irll'a of tbe ennr- Tuesdayrlown:111nns - flnrl Jiigohly secret - fire 	 ROOM SERVICEEnlisted men 2,584.821Fort Pierce Churches ~nwpr nf the flept mqv he gained 
Bnlisted women 58,946fr,..,,, this rougoh illnstratinn: USO INDIAN RIVERPROTESTANT 	 Officers (male) 271.040Mn>-P than a dozen thousand Sunday

Methodist - - - - 1100 & 1930 	 Officers (female) ----------- 7,808
fr"il!"ht ""rs "ouldn't hP<>'in to nro LADY EVE·Officer candirlates (m.) 109,793First Presbyterian - 1100 & 2000 	 .,;rlp ln"rl~ for a pr<inrl hnn;t of TuesdayParkview Baptist - - 1100 & 2000 	 Officer candidates (f.) 517fhP from all guns of the fleet. JUNGLE PRINCESSNurses (comm'd, f.) - --- 8,403First Baptist - - - 1100 & 1930 'T'h" nnmhP>' nf P'nns is Sl'f'l0 Pt •:• U S N A T B •:•

St. Andrew Episcopal 0800 & 1100 	 t.oo, but they literally are rounterl 
TOTAL -- - --- 3,041,328 Shipwreck SurvivorsFirst Christian 1100 & 2000 \.,v tJ..,, tons nf thousanrlc; °Ellr>h ,...r 

·'.· U 5 N A T 8 •:•Churc~ of Christ - - 1100 & 2000 •hp hi"' hattleshin!l. »nrl theri> ,,,.P Asked To Aid Survey
Church of God - - - - • - 1130 morP. tlian a s<'""" of thPm avP.r V-Mail for Overseas
Christian. Science - - - - 1100 ' P'"<; ninP P"Uns fh·in"' 12. 14 :inrl 11l The Physical Instructors' School, 

in,,"h shells weig-hing- manv ton r USNTC, Bainbridge, Md., is gath
The Navy Department an-CATHOLIC each. 	 ering information from shipwreck

nounces that transportation diffi
St. Anastasia - 0800, 0900, 1000 Bv the Scores 	 survivors which might be the

culties in air service overseas have means of saving the lives of other~<>rondar"I.· batteriPc; on the bie arisen in recent months due to inJEWISH 	 Navy men who will benefit fromfi.ghtinl!" shins fnr the mMt n:;irf crease of personnel in tb.e fighting
Services Friday at 2000 in Metho	 ... ,.., M~rl"! 11n nf m<>nv fivP.-inch improved teaclftng methods and 

zones. Thus, air mail overseas is:
dist Church Annex 	 life-saving equipment resulting"'nns in rlnll] w1011nts. Gnm; nf nt.hPr often tied up in transportation

4USNATB+ •vnp" no 	l:iattJ,,shins ,, ,.P nnmber,,-1 from survivors' experiences. •
bottlenecks. Because of its priority

Remains Of Ensign 	 "v the s<'oreP<;. :is thev are on V-mail is not effected. Write to 
•rnjcors "nrl thP mnrP nowPrful l'.r vour friends and relatives overserTo Rest In Arlington •h<f hnnrlredR of del't.rovers. via V-mail. 

Crniserc; "rP- he<>vilv '1rl11Prl tooRemains of Ensign Robert K. 'T'hpro "re rlozenc: of l11f!in h<\ftp1•i1>r
Barrett, NCDU training officer, 	 "1charnhorst.

"n them. r>1.nQ'}ngo fmm 1O rifloc were forwarded Thursday for ser	 The Scharnhorst carried nin.-,f the Pi<>'ht-in<'h si7.P nn ROffiP
vices and burial in Arlington Na	 1 -inr>h guns. ThP, Ab,,k'3's m<>i· liP:oivv "ruiserR. to a rln7on ,.,,. >nnrP
tional Cemetery. Ensign Barrett 	 batteriees probably will consist ofc:d i{-inc'h P'lJTIS f"'ln ]iO"ht t"rnic:t)l•~
arid a Marine lieutenant with whom 	 , ' sam~ number of 12-inch rifle,°"'"<'h cruiser ,,]so <'"n'iPc: l1 »H' · he was making a routine flight, 	 iey will have a secondary bat'1nzen nr .l11'""P- of th" fii•t-firir>""
lost their lives in a plane crash at 	 .,.v of five-inchers (how manflVP-incher!' for ll>"lti-»irl'r<ift WOJ'V
Stuart Sunday. First on duty here 	 , ~..,,.,t hp rli""losPd) as well as :A .nP-w class nf figohtinl!" c:hin {, 
at Scouts and Raiders he was 	 1eavy complement of smaller antimnvin~ into a<'tion. too - fh., fl""'
transferred to NCDU t;,.,o weeks 	 ·craft and other guns.

Ahl'ka f'l::ic;s "larP'e crui!'l>l'." Ofago. 
fidally little h11,, b"en c:airl "hnut The fast, deadly and "expend"

+USN A Te-.:
the!'<e !<lim, fai;t. rlearllv fio-htinl" 	 lile" destroyers and destroyer ,Hoist. (NTC. San Diego)Women's styles have changed, 

"She's been that way s1nce she workedcriift. but thev are exnected t0 ~scorts can't be counted. Thosebut their designs are the same as on tail tJtrrets.':_,, · 
ever! L ..__ 	 r:onmare with Germany's vaunterl "tin-cans" are the in-fighters of 

"pocket battleships," such as the the fleet. 

• 
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AROUND THE BASE CUT CAKE AT WEDDING RECEPTION MANY VET1ERANS IN 
1

By CHARLIE NOBLE, WT3c 	 NEW BEACH BATTALION 
THE DESERVED "spread" 

12th .Js Form~d Provisionally,that M and R merite.d in last 

week's Meck-Up naturally had its With Key Personnel Of 

repercussions and brought 
 Wide Experience.reactions. 0 n e ~~·~,.......;_~ 

such was that 1\1,,..,,.,.,,.,,~ Training. program for a new 
and & needed ex Beach Battalion-the provis1 nal 
tra copies of the • twelfth-is currently getting under 
issue. In what way at the Beach Party School. 
may or may not Many men forming it have long 
have been anoth records · of excellent service in all 

- er, Charlie, noted '· field theatres .of operations, and 
a gat~ering ' their leadership and experience is 

expected to pay dividends in ·train-about an M and 
ing of the new battalion. ·R bulletin board, 

Five B'oatswain's Mates of theand stopped for • 
various platoons, with wide experia look-see. A John Doyle 
ence in prior billets, illustrate then e w s p a p e r extra, with big 
background of battalion personnel.bold, black type headlines, was 

CBM A. R. Rapisardo, veteran ofposted ther.e. "M and R Hits 501 
11 years in the Nav.y, was ill theBoats. War End Seen Sotm," the 
North African landings, was· headline read. As he moved on, 
aboard a flagship sunk by NaziCharlie lOciked at the headlines in 
torpedoes, and has since donehis own -newspaper - not posted. 
minesweeper and destroyer escort"Churchill eliminates 'early' from 
duty in Mediterranean and Atlanticpredictions the war will end next 
theatres.summer," they said. That Lt. 

BM2c E. L. Lewis was in NorthComdr, John Doyle, M and R 
Africa, Italy and Sicily landings0-in-C since July 1943, was doing 
with an attack boat cre·w, and inan excellent job here,' was widely 
Southern . france as member of acommented. "It's the organization. 
demolition team. BM2c D. CanaleI wish we could pick it up com
served aboard an LST, and with-plete •and set it down ·intact some-
attack boat units in Sicily, Salerno,where in the ' far Pacific," Lt. 


Comd~:. Doyle said. PhM2c and Mrs. Clarence W. Donnelly cut their wedding cake at Am-;fo and Southern. France. 

AN ADDITION to the roster of ·the 1·aception that fallowed their wedding, solemnized in the First BM2c D. M. Baker, in service 29 

Base promotions is that of Dr. Baptist church here. Mrs. Donnelly is the former Mary Margaret months, served 17 at Little Cr~ek 
Alexander Dworsky, of Brooklyn, Hood, dau.ghter of Mr , wnd Mrs. Earl Hood of Fort Pierce. PhM2c and nine here on ·flotilla staffs. 

Donnelly is here from Ca1nbridge, 0.N. 	 Y., advanced to lieutenant in BM2c Vincent Frank DeBari, in 
the Navy more than four years, inthe medical corps from that ·of in Vero Beach on the return trip. INDIAN RIVER USO 
the Attu and Kiska invasions', haslieutenant (jg) .... The son born by 1900. ... Lt. (jg) Earl Crow . NOTES 
served aboard the battl~ship Coloto Mr. and Mrs, W.-H. Williams of der, ATB backfield mentor and 

Scranton, Pa., in the local hospital, former blocking back at Oklah~a, Servicemen are invited to bring. rado, and on convoying DEs. 
has been named William Thomas. had a reunion with his old coach, Christmas gifts to the Indian River Officers and instructors are en
The father is a USNATB MoMM- Lt. Comdr. L. E . . (Jap) Haskell, U SO and have them wrapped in thusiastic over organization of the 
2c. . . . Members of the Fort ·Base Athletic and Welfare Offi appropriate and decorative style by . battalion, and predict it will be one 
Pierce and West Palm Beach cer at NAS, when the Amphibs junior hostesses, under the super- of the best ever trained here. 
companies of the 'Florida State played at Jacksonville. . . . The' vision of Mrs.- Marguerite Brother· +USN AT 8 + . 
Guard toured the Base Sunday same went for Don Reece, who ton, assistant director in charge. Meaning of 'Conversion' 
afternoon, viewing unrestricted ac- played for Don .Faurot, NAS coach, Ribbons, seals, and colored pa.per 
tivities. The party given at Missouri. Reece, called Bull by wm be providea free a:t the gaily Iii Government Insurance 
Lt. A. Reed Wilson, longtime Base Lt. Faurot, was game captain and decorated booth i_n the loung·e. 
transportation officer, by membe~s started at fullback against the Inquiries are frequently' received 

Thanksgiving evening was enof the d~partment, at the Ar:ieri- Flyers. . . Lt. (jg) John R y uPers which indicate that· 
1 joyed ~by a host of servicemen andcan Legrnn Hall the ot_her mght, Tripson returned from a honey	 many policyholders of National 

memor·	 their wives, with eats and a dance Lifewas a able o.ne m. depart- moon with his bride the former Service Insurance are not 
ment annals. Lt. Wilson 1s enter- ' , on the , patio. At 1600 brightly clear as to the meaning of the · NAS H 't 1 J k 'll Barbara Sexton of Vero Beach, a de<>orated tables we1'e set up in the word "conversion." The· term hasmg ' ospi a ' ac sonvi e, day early ·to begin workouts for 
for surgery. He has had duty here 'th Th' d A' F · t ,,... Recreation Hall and on them were nothing to do with changi~g gov- • · F b 1943 Th K e ir II' orce game a .L•am turkey sandwiches, - fruits, candy.srnce e ruary . e ansas A d f d h h d t 0 h - tl t 	 ernment insurance to insurance is0Citian · was presented With a fine pa. n °1:11: e. a .us e J oseph v. Blainpain, Slc, was sued by a privat§ company. It'ft l!' 11 h d 'th 0 D Ell' match cond~t1on with Lt. (Jg) Rob
g1 uy a an s, WI . • Is, t F H · k h' 1 t' 1 the Friday Night grand prize Bin- means only the changing of aBMlc, making the pres~mt·ation. er · · e~ric ' IS ong rme _co 

Lt L G ·K. us11.r 0 _. -C league as mstructor at Scouts and go winner leading tweive others 5-year level premium term policy 
· ·· · mgman, ,.,, m R 'd B0 th 'll b bl 1 who qualified for prizes offered. (issued by the government_ toof the Salvage School, advises that al ers. WI pr? a Y P ay 

He was allowed to call his home service personnel and convertableas for as he knows he is not re- some tackle Sunday. Big John and 
· 1 H d F Bob wear the Navy Cross they in Nellie, Ohio. Other prize win- after one year) to any one of the

1 t d t o Rear m1ra . d ·h · h N following three government insura a Ad owar 	 ·· I
K' f b ttl h' d' · earne for erorsm m t e ort1 ners were: Joseph K. Byrd, s2c; ance plans: . (1) ordinary life; (2).mgman, o~mer a es 1p IVI- Afrieian landings. . . . . 
s1on flag officer and Tarawa vet- + u 5 N AT s -?• Fred· J. Jacob, S2c; D. A. Smith, 20_p·ay life; (3 ) 3o-pay life. The 

2eran, recently made Commandant ____WANTED-The officer who py MoMM2c; Pvt. W. J. Terry, benefits of all forms of.these gov

of the Fifteenth Naval District mistake took a size 40 raincoat and prizes; J. O'Kee,fe, s2c ;J Louis A. ernment insurance policies are ad

with headquarters at Pa.nama City, left a size · .36 at the Jr. Officers Behr, Jr., S2c; J. S. l\faypern, Slc; ministered by the Veterans Ad-

Canal Zone. . . . Comdr. W. S. Wives Qlub dance W,ednesday, 22 2 prizes,\ Merrill Grantham, S2c; ministration. 

Heald, Lt. Comdr. P. M. Fenton November, at the Indian Hills Golf T. V: Pirado, Slc; J. P. Kroger, _ +us NAT e + 

and Lt. A. Reed Wilson, wh9 went and Country Club, to contact Ens. 
 CMlc; Ralph I:!eighton, Slc, 2 An artist's model is a girl who 
by plane to the NAS-ATB game in J. L. O'Meara at Tent 47 in Camp prizes; Earl Gualfetti, Slc; Hy- Iworks only when her boss is look-
Jacksonville Sat_urday; were back 2 for excnange. - man Berger, Slc. ing! 
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Amphibs Meet Third Air Force At Tampa Sunday 
Unbeaten Army Team Here CONTEST BILLED FOR 

December 10 For Final Home Game s·ERVICE SUPREMACY 

KEESLER FIElD BOMBERS 
BOAST SEVEN VICTORIES 
Unbeaten Keesler Field, the 

Army Air Base at Biloxi, Miss., 
will come here December 10 to 
close the home season for the cur
rently unbeaten and untied Am
phibs, Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base Commanding Officer, said 
today with completion of arrange
ments for the game. 

To meet travel requirements of 
the visitors and offer home fans 
as fine · an attraction as posisble 
the game will be played at 2 Sun
day afternoon, the Commanding 
Officer said. 

The Keesler Field record, one of 
the best in the South, shows seven 
wins and two ties in games to date. 
In ringing up their record, the fig
ures show 240 points scored, and 
26 by opponents. The Keeslerites 
defeated Third Infantry Monday 21 
to 0 for win No. 7. 

Tickets for the game at the usual 
scale of $1 for · general admission, 
and $2 for reserved seats, go on 
sale Saturday at the downtown 
drug stores that have been hand
ling them-Canaday's, Silver Pal
ace, Bludworth, and Whizateria, 
and at the Base Welfare and Rec
reation· Office. 

In prior home games to date, 
the Amphibs trounced Chatham 
Field, Miami Naval Training Cen
ter and Mayport Navy. Four wins 
away have boosted the USNATB 
total to seven in a . row, with 344 
points scored to · nine for all op
ponents. The game with Third Air 
Force at Tampa, at 2:30 Sunday, 
ends away from home play,. 

I like the footl:)all season. It's 
the only t1'me of the year when 

You can walk down the street with 
a blanket on one arm and a girl

Ii 
on the other without av~ng feople 

ABUNDANT MATERIAL 
FOR BASE CAGE TEAM 

Service And College Cagers 

Numerous; _ P 1a c e To 


Play A Problem 


At present writing it is not yet 
known whether or not USNATB 
will have a basketball squad. The 
main drawback is a suitable place 
to practice and play. The American 
Legion hall is available but has a 
low ceiling and a very limited seat
ing capacity. • . 

However, nu_merou? service and 
college teams m. this area are 
seeking games with a potential 

CAMP THRE'f S2C
WINS EVENJ. THAT • 

BAFFLES ·PICKERS 

IN SOUTHEAST AREA 
A well-earned win over the Na

val Air Station Flyers at Jack- . 
sonville last Saturday, brought no 
rest this week for the unbeaten 
USNATB Amphibs, . who drilled 
every day for what maJly expect 

Only 'fhree Contest Entries to be the toughest game of the 

~mph~b five. A wea~th .0f mater~al I · Thomas C. Martin, S2c, in Camp 
is. available f.or a wrnnmg .coi:ibrn- Three, annexed first place, miss
abon, accordmg to a prehn:.m~ry Iing the call on . Yale-Virginia 

Miss As Few As 

Two Picks 

The pigskin pickers failed Lo 
reckon on · the Yale-Virginia tie, 
and other a111ed matters on the 
gridiron, in last week's Base con
test, with the net result that win
ners in the regular Welfare 'and 
Recreation contest came from a 
trio with two misses each. 

survey, should plans matenahze. 
At least seven of the undefeated 

~mphib football. squad played var
s1ty basket?all m college and re
ports on six ot~ers on the B:;ise 
liav·e been r:ceived. . From the 
football team there I S Ens. Bob 
Metzler, who was an All-Southern 
Conference player for Duke; Ens. 

he had picked Yafe 14-7 - and on 
Pitt-Penn State.· ' 

Pvt. Joseph Bozelli, Company C, 
1259th Engineers, who missed the 
tie and Miss. State-Mississippi, 
took second place. Bozelli picked 
the Amphibs by 21 points over 
NAS and called the Tennessee
Kent~cky and Pitt-Penn State re-

Brick Bradford, of . Iowa Sta~e sults just right. 
Teachers, a te~m which -played m Ensign J. I. B'ettenbender, in 
the Kan~as City ,basketba:l tour- LC M's . in Camp One, took third, 
neys of 38 and 39 ; Ensign Joe likewise with just two misses. 
Scriba of N'orth"".es~ern; Ens. In the $5 bracket with three 
Jack Brown of M1ch1gan State misses, awards go to' Don w. Ar-
Norma~; Lt. (.ig) Tom Frazell of •awe, Slc, CB 1011; Lt. (jg) M. u. 
F;·an~lm (Ind.) College; Ens. Joe IPitt, in the Base Operations Of-
C:1e~vmger of Baker (Kans.) fice; Sgt. R. H. Maxwell, ·Com-
Umv.; and Ens. Ed. Andrus of J pany A 1259th Engineers. Boyd 

Borden. All-Pacific Coast nlayer vaisa, 0-in-C at LCS (S). Another, 
for UCLA; Ens. C. B. Juedes of 
the Universitv of Wisconsin, and 
a former All-State hi~h school 
player; and Lt. (j.e:) Don Ahern. 
an All-Sfate at South Dakota and 
nlaver-coach of two service teams, 

NAS New York and NTC Samp
son. 

~U~N~TB• 
Worl. ti's Greatest Fleet 

a-
A total of t>S,000 vessels of all 

tvn.,s. with a ·disnl::icemP.nt. of nine 
million tons~ has been built for the 
TT . S N,.vv ~in"P.J 8<>,.,t.>mh<>r 1G'.lG 
The Navy's fleet air force has been 
multinlied 20 times in the same 
period. 

Lt. (jg) Robert W. Morse, at at
tack boat headquarters was a $5 
man last week. ' 

-i• U 5 NAT 8 + 

1259TH MARKSMEN 
MEET 11TH BEACH 

The 1259th Engineers rifle 
team, winners of the USNATB 

year - with the Third Air Force 
Gremlins, at Tampa, Sunday aft
ernoon at 1430. 

Ensign Hampton P ool, playing 
coach of the Base team, personally 
conducted the Amphibs to their 
seventh win in a row, catching 
passes that set up all three scores 
in the 21 to 0 victory. The longest, 
for 78 yards, carried to the one, 
from where Big John Polanski 
bucked it over. 

The second, for 40 yards, wound 
up on the fiv·e, and Big John 
bucked it over again. These com
·bined to give the Amphibs a 14-0 
halftime lead. In the fourth period, 
the third Wazylik-Pool combination 
pitch and catch team moved to the 
15. 

A subsequent running series 
wound up on the four, and when 
Kit Kittrell kicked straight up 
into the air, Brick Bradford. gath
ered the boot in on the 11, and 
raced for the third score. Les 
Bruckner converted three times, 
through the middle. 

A stiff defense bottled Lt. Don 
Faurot's Flyers, who were shut 
out for the first time this year. 
Ten thousand fans, largest crowd 
of the year at NAS, saw the game. 

This week, Charlie Trippi 
S'outhwestern Louisiana Institute. A. Joh~son SC(B) 2c, C~mmis- former teammate of Bill Godwin 

Others on the Base who ~re sary; Ensi~ , G. B. Kennedy, at Georgia - and his mates are 
ba,sket~all players include Lt. (Jg-) NCDU; Robert N. Steel, MoMM3c, touted high, and will throw the 
Mal Pitt, for three year<: an All- Salvage School· Ensign Charles G. Tennessee style of play at the 
s.tater on the Univ. of Riehmo:id Howard, LCS(L); Philip J. O'Bri- Amphibs. 
five, and a player on the A~B ~1t~ en, Cox, Scouts and Raiders; Wil- Newcomers to the squad this 
tle Creek Va team of 42 43 week included John R. Tripson' " · . - ' bert S. Springer, YR51, and Matt
Ens Rule Ebb an All B1e: Ten C (Missippi State), newly returned · ' - . Ewert, GM2c, B 1011. 
basketballer for two years at Mm- The judges ruled that 10 others from his honeymoon ~o take a turn 
nPsota; Lt. <iir) Grant Andreason. in the contest, with three misses at tackle; Bob Her~1ck (G~·eeley, 

ask so many fool questions. ,.. All-Rockv . Mountain Conference apiece, had missed by wider mar- Colo. State), who is workmg at 
Rta1· with Utah State: Ens. Don gins. One of these was Lt. H. Toli-· left e_nd; Howard Hartley, former 

tackf1eld teammate of Bob M_et~
ler at Duke;1 and Frank Ru~g1eri, 
who earned two letters at tackle 
while at Purdue. 

Tripson and Herrick, Navy 
Cross wearers, who are longtime 
brother instructors at Scouts and 

Raiders, will play some ,at tackle 
and end, respectively.

Th 
e team leav'~s Saturday morn

ing for Tampa and a final light 
~·e-game workout in the late aft

rifle marksmanship contest early ernoon, at Phillips Stadium. where 
in November, has ·accepted a cha!- the contest is slated, before an 
lenge from the 11th Beach Battal- expected sellout crowd of 12,000. 
ion rifle · team. The two 12-man The game w'ill net an estimated 
teams ·;m compete against each $16,000 for Army and Navy chari
other sometime in December. ties. 

http:disnl::icemP.nt
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STIRRING ACTION AS AMPHIBS SCORE 21·0 WIN OVER NA.S JACKSONVILLE 


"How do you know she's not your type?" 

Coach Hamp Pool led the unbeaten Base Amphibs to their most 
stirring win of the yeatr at Jacksonville Saturday, carving a 21-0 
win over the NAS there. These game action shots, seen through 
Navy cameras, tell the story of the fray. Upper left, Les Bruck
"?ier gains 15, and i£pper right, John Polanski scores. Other photos 
show Bruckner (91), Joe Keenan (17), Bill Daley (45) kicking, 
E. H. Gilson (12), Bo Cohenour (26) and Hamp Pool (11). 
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Ship's Service Business Grows[As Base Expands 

Net Proceeds To Wide Variety COMPANY AWINS 

Of Welfare Projects 1259TH FIELD DAY 
When Lt. Anthony J. Daley The 1259th Engineers Field Day 

came to Fort Pierce in March, 1943, contest, held on the grounds of 
to become Ship's Service Officer Fort Pierce High school Thanks-
there was no such thing as Ship's giving afternoon, was captured by 
Service at USNATB. He and his Company A. 
assistant Lt. (jg) Carl E. Cutrer, Winning nine contests out of 
who was' recently transferred, be- sixteen events, Company A rolled 
gan operations with a small store up 5411.! points. Company E was 
in an old building to the rear of the second with 46, H and S Company 
Camp One postoffice. Total sale.s third with 2411.! and Company C 
that first month were approx1- fourth with 15. 
mately $17,400. The USNATB Welfare and Rec-

Today, just 21 months later, ~he reation department provided $100 
Base has seven Ship's Service in cash prizes for the event. The 
stores, nine barber shops, a beer men of Company A won $55, Com
hall and a laundry. Total sales pany B members took $40 and H 
last month were nearly $173,000 and S Company won $5. 

- about ten times as great as that expected to reach the $1,500,000 
first month. Nowadays the beer mark when November sales are 
garden alone does more business tabulated. 
than Ship's Service did in March, 'rhe Ship's Service program is 
1943. still expanding. The new laundry, 

Today's operation of the Ship's opened two months ago, with Ens. 
Service department is a tremen- H. V. Tucker in charge, has not 
dous undertaking. Most of the 110 yet reached peak capacity due to 
enlisted employees are now con- personnel shortages, but with 
sidered old hands, having been with present prices there is no doubt 
the department six months or lon~- that a tremendous amount of Iaun
er, greatly aiding Lt. Daley ~nd his dry soon will be turned out rap
assistants, Ens. G. W. Carlile and idly. 
Ens. M. L. Crawford. The Fort Pierce Hotel store, set 

The job of bookkeeping, for ex- up primarily for wives and fami
ample, is essential to any such lies of the men stationed at the 
business. To bookkeeper A. Sallens B'ase, has been so popular with its 
Jr., SK3c, and his assistants, P: J. array of gifts and items other 
Gaunt Slc and H. L. Tompkins, than those usually found in Ship's 
Slc, ~uch 'credit should be given: Service stores th.at a larger, com
W. J. Dumond, Y3c, has done a pletely modern store is being made 
fine job in handling the volumin- ready for an early opening on the 
ous correspondence. Several vet- Indian River Drive side of the ho
erans in the various units have tel. Another new addition soon to 
done well in breaking in new em- open in the Fort Pierce is an of
ployees and handling their stores ficer barber shop. 
in an efficient manner- Profits from Ship's Service in 

Such veterans include G. W. all Navy establishments go to the 
Saxon Slc manager of the Gul- welfare and recreation fund. That 
brans~n H~ll branch; S. Goldin, means that all profits on this base 
Slc, manager of the Scouts and go to the Welfare and Recreation 
Raiders store; barber 0. B. Ingle, department. ' 
MOMM3c, of the Burston Hotel A large check to cover profits is 
unit; and three men in the Army sent each month from Ship's Serv
area store in Camp Fom', W. A. ice, the last" two monthly checkf 
Weber, WT3c, manager, F. Wer- being for $15,000 each. This money 
ner, Slc, assistant manager, and is used to buy recreational equip
R. V. Hanson, clerk. ment, present shows, obtain mov-

About 1000 different items are ies, defray incidental expenses of 
brought to the Base from all parts the out-patient clinic, cost of pub
of the . country, mainly the New lishing the Base newspaper, cash 
York market, and are distributed awards in various competitions 
to the stores from the Camp Four throughout ·the Base, and in many 
warehouse, managed by C. B. other ways.

Lt. Daley is soon to conclude his Shubrook, Slc. 
Month-by-month the gross sales tour of duty as Ship's Service Of

1 ficer at USNATB. 
have increased steadily. In Apri ' When he is transferred he 

1943, the totals were approximately

~32,000; in December the gross will be succeeded by Lt. A. W. W. 

"' M Higgins, new to this base.
jumped to over $67,000. By ay,

1944 the total reached $120,000, Lt. Daley said, "Capt. C. Gul

' d branson, USN, Base CO, has beenlast month it was $173,000; an 
November sales are expected to most helpful at all times in direct

ing drowth of S·hip's Service to itsreach the all-time high of $250,000. . 
1 Sh' , S · ales for present volume of items and ser-

The tota 1P s ervice ~ t'on arevices, and that his successor will 
the 21 months of opeia 1 find the same cooperation." 

TENTH STREET uso Padre F. J. Fleming
NOTES 

Donald A. Nagy, Slc, won the New Chaplain Aboard 
Tenth Street weekly telephone call 
home, his name being drawn dur A new addition to the Catholic 
ing the Wednesday evening bingo Chaplains' Corps at the Base i$ 
game. His choice was to call his Lt. (jg) Francis Joseph Fleming,
Mother, Sout.h Plainfield, N. J. of St. Paul, Minn., who has been 

assigned to Camp Four. He re
The Tenth Street USO adds a ceived his education at Nazareth 

new feature to its Pie Bingo Wed Hall, St. Paul, and St. Paul Sem
nesday evening. On alternate inary. Before entering the Navy
wieeks they will present a basket in August of this year Chaplain
of fruit to the winne.r, and ship it Fleming, who is 27, was engaged 
any"' here in tl":e United States. in parish work and high school 
The other week they will present teaching in St. Paul. He comes 
the usual telephone call. aboard from the Navy Chaplain 

-l-USNATB•:• School, at William and Mary, Wil
A team composed of Bluejacket~ liamsburg, Va. 

was playing a soccer game with 
+USNATB+ 

a team composed of Marines. A 
WANTED: The · Indian Riversailor was outlining the principles 

of the contest. "If you can't kick USO is badly in need of blackout 
the ball," he said, '.'kick one of the material or some material suitable 
men on the other team. Now during daytime movies. Such ma
where's the ball?" 

terial cannot be found in the local"Never mind the ball," shouted 
a big Marine. "Let's get on with stores. Telephone A. F. Fugitt at 
the game." 751. 

Base Has Own Pin-Up Nominee 

A pin-up girl in any league is Harriet Spikes, SKsc, blond, 
SPAR on duty at the Fort Pierce Capt11,in of the Port supply 
office since 22 January. SPAR Spikes, from Ladysmith, Wis., 
Wills featured vocalist for many public appearances here in Fort . 
Pierce, and sang with Base orchestras. Harriet has just been 
transferred, with other SPARS stationed here almost a year, 
to duty with 7ND Coast Guard headquarters. 


